
Agenda item: 9  
 

UNF Board of Trustees 
October 14, 2004 

 
Issue:   Division I Application 
 
             
Proposed action: Discussion 
 
 
Background information:  
 
The letter to begin the five-year application process for NCAA Division I must be made by 
December 1, 2004 in order to request that this be considered as UNF’s exploratory year. A 
decision on a move to Division I has been postponed for the last two years, allowing UNF to 
examine the feasibility of such a move and address several key issues that could affect the 
success of the endeavor: the fiscal impact of a move to Division I, the academic implications of 
such a move, jurisdictional control over student facilities currently used by athletics and student 
recreational programs, and the possibility of increased student fees to support the program.  
These issues have been discussed in both the Finance and Audit and the Educational Policy 
committee meetings. 
 
 
 
Supporting documentation: Attached. 
 
 



REVENUE:

1. Student Credit Hours for 2004/05 is based on preliminary data for the current year. 
The credit hours for for future years reflect 4% growth each year.

2. Current amount: $140,341. This money is split evenly between all Women's Sports' Budgets.

3. NCAA allocation will begin once fully Division I.  

4. This is an estimated number based on FY 2003/04 

5. This is an esitmate based on Athletic Department research. Men's basketball will generate most of the revenue.

6. Estimate based on FY 2003/04. Reduced by increased processing fee of $1.00 per ticket for FY 2004/05

7. Approximately 3% per year on the prior year's unrestriced fund balance, provided fund balance remains unused. 

8. FY 2004/05 is last year UNF will be eligible until teams become fully vested Division I. 

9. Contracted amount reduced by overhead assessment.

10. Athletics' share of concession is 2/3 of income reduced by overhead and auxiliary service's charges.
Based on 2003-04 income.

EXPENSE:

11. Total for 14 sports increase by 10% in year 2005/06 plus an addition $20,000 for Track.  
In 2006/07 and 2007/08 scholarships increase by 10%. 

* In 2008/09 scholarships increase by 15% and still lag behind current ASC average for FY 2003/04.
In 2009/10 scholarships increase by 15%.

12. Based on 2.5% increase per year for equipment, 10% increase per year for insurance, 2.5% increase per year 
for other expense and 10% increase per year for recruitment until 2008, then will increase by 20%.

13. Based on current level with an increase of 3% per year for A&P employees and 2.5% increase per year
for OPS employees.

14. New Position costs include benefit.

In 2005-06 add Complicance Director, Director of Athletic Academic Support and Assistant Head Coach Track. 

In 2006-07 add Assistant Head Coach Tennis and Assistant Coach Women's swimming and diving. 

In 2007-08 add Assistant Coach Women's Soccer and Clerical Support

In 2008-09 add Assistant Coach Men's Soccer and Assistant Coach Softball

In 2009-10 add Assistant Coach Volleyball and Ticket Manager / Development Assistant.

15. 9% of revenue for 2004/05 includes overhead and ERP, after 2004/05, 6% of revenue for overhead.

16. Total amount that Booster's will need to raise in order to balance Athletic's budget without using unrestricted reserve.

* See  Atlantic Sun Conference to University of North Florida Scholarship Comparison.



UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

PROJECTED REVENUE / EXPENSE FY 05-10
Submit Division I Application to NCAA - Begin Exploratory Year 2004/05

Begin Full Division I Competition 2009/10
One Time $2.00 Increase FY 2005/06

10. Concession Revenue

** FY03 audit of $1,332,940 (accrual).  Less $460,000 restricted monies.

^ 2004/05 .25 increase is committed to stadium

^^  In 2008/09 scholarships will be 5 less than ASC average.

In FY 2003/04 Foundation reported $417,358 of cash and in kind gifts to Athletics. Does not include non-gift revenue.
The projected cost of fund raising 2004/05 : $77,500
These funds are currently used to enhance all Athletic programs
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Atlantic Sun Conference to University of North Florida 

Total
82.33

Budgeted Amount Available for Growth

82.33

107.34

22.820.0

84.52

4.95 $64,057.95

$295,313.62

27.77
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112.29 $359,371.57Scholarship Sub Total

Scholarships UNF Actual (FY 05) UNF  FY 2009 DI 
Projected ASC Average

Difference 
needed to 

match ASC 
Average

Scholarship Comparsion for FY 2008/09

*A projected tuition rate of $12,941 for FY 2009 was used to calculate ASC average.

*Cash needed 
to match ASC 

Average.

22.82
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S~RVEY OF NCAA INSTITUTIONS

RECLASSIFIED FROM

DIVISION II TO DIVISION I

INSTITUTIONAL PROFILES
(Al. state in-stitutions, non-footbaIl)

Institution

A

Institution

B

Institution

C UNF

Eilrollment 17,000 13,385 4,027 14,200

Full Scholarship

(in-state)

$16,334 $17,000 $12,000 $10,000

Sports Added For
Division I

4 2 2 0

Location California New York Virginia Florida

Transition Period
From D-II to D-l

2 years 2 years 5 years 5 years



DIVISION SURVEY SUMMARY

1 We are particularly interested in changes in your financial status following the
move to Division I. Comments.

Revenues and expenses were reasonably consistent with projected budgets. Individual
variances were largely a reflection of the anticipated need to add sports (2-4 per institution)
and thus significantly increased scholarship, salary and operational dollars. One institution
by its own admission was a low-Ievel D-II program needing to greatly increase staffing
(salaries) and scholarship support. Enhanced institutional support varied based on individualinstitutional commitments. .

2. As you reflect back on the move to NCAA Division I, are you satisfied that the
move was, in fact, best for the university and the community? Is there
anything that you would have done differently in your preparation for the
reclassification of your program?

All institutions agreed that. the reclassification from NCM Division II to Division I was an
excellent move for both the university and the community. Based on their projections,
everything went as planned.

3. Have you found it necessary to alter the institution's academic standards
(entrance requirements, admissions exceptions) to compete at the higher
level?

All schools unanimously indicated that there was no change in their academic standards as a
result of the change in NCAA classifications. Academic standards continued to be governed
by institutional authorities.

4. (a) Were you able to find a suitable conference affiliation for your program
within a reasonable time frame?

All institutions agreed that affiliation with a Division I conference was critical. Two institutions
(A&B) were able to achieve this immediately. Institution C has yet to affiliate with a Division I

conference.

(b) Was/Is the cost of travel increased substantially?

Costs of travel varied by institution, largely dependent upon geographic location with
respect to conference affiliation or lack thereof.

(c) Were/Are your teams reasonably competitive?

All institutions agreed that initially they were not as competitive in D-l as they had been at
D-II. However, over time they have become competitive or expect to be {Institution C).

(d) Are your sport scholarship allocations at the NCAA maximums?

All stated that their priority sports are provided scholarship funding at the NCAA maximums.
Other sports are funded at a lesser level depending upon institutional priorities.
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OIVISION I SURVI=V QUESTIONS

1. We ere particularJy Interested In chsnQe~) in your financial status following the move
to Division 1; Please complete the folJo~ling financIal chart. Column A is for your la~t
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DIVISiON I. SURVEY (Continued)



IN SJ)\UT1d~ ":6

DIVISION I SURVEY QUESTIONS

1 We are particularly interested in changes in your financial status follow;ng the
move to Division I. Please complete the following financial chart. Column A is
for your fast year as Division II, and Column B is for your first year as Division I
or, if still in transition, for last year (2003-2004).

Column A
FY 00-01

Column B

FY 01-02

Reven-l,i-e-s-~

1,862,844
38,760
74,000
19,700

220,010
531588
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2,704,031

1,949,090

617950

111,500

127700
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405 ,282

3,348,100
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Marketing
General Institutional Support
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Total 5,241 ,449 6,138,143
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9031423

991289

4631278

259,978

1, 114,424
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Recruiting
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Total: 5,238,815 6, 133,665



Division Survey (Continued)

2 As you reflect back on the move to NCAA Division If are you satisfied that the
move was, in fact, best for: the university and the community? Is there anything
that you would have done differently in your preparation for the reclassificalion of
your program ?

This has been an excellent move for both the university and the surrounding
community. On reflection, everjttling we did went according to plan. The one
variable that I would identify whjch enabled the move to Division I to be as
successful as it has been for us was the fact that we gained immediate entry into
our present Conferenc~, These included many peer
institutions with very similar academic and athletic profiles, and was a perfect fit
torus.

3 H~ve you found it necessary to alter the institution's academic standards
00 (entrance requfrements, admissions exceptions) to compete at the higher level?

We needed to establish an overall admissions protocol for our athletic program
from the time that we transitioned from Divisjon III to Division II. Further
adjustments in the transition to Division I were minimal. bur student athletes fit
within the overall range of acceptability for the institution. We have identified
institutional limits on the lower end of the range which we will not Qo beyond,
These are substantially higher than those required by the NCM.

Were you able to find a $u;table conference affiliation for your program within a
reasonable time frame?

4.

Yes! This was a critical factor in allowi-ng for a seamless transition for us. It was
?, combinati~n :9f,h~rd-work, and good fortune which allowed us to gain admission-,--"J-.J~..-' ~.~, , ...::I,. .
to our Conference Jmriiediately upon our entry into Division I.

Was/is the cost of travel increased substantially?

Yes it has, but the increased costs were anticip.ated in advance and
appropriately budgeted for.

Were/are your teams reasonably competitive?

Yes we are. We were a top 15 Sears/Directors Cup program while in Division !II,
and made a relatively. easy transition to Division II. Our first year in Division I'-we"\11- , , ,-.

nad 7 feams ranked among the top 30 nationally. By the time we reached
Division I, we were pretty ready to compete at our level of entry -We've gotten
more competitive with each. passing year .



Are your sport scholarship a/locations at the NCAA maximums?

No they 'aren't. This is something that we are dedicating ourselves to achieve
over the next few years. Obviously, we fully fund men's and women's
basketball. After that, we've prioritized the funding ,to our teams sports second,
and our individual sports third. We could use another $750,000 in annual
scholarship money to reach full funding. The lack of funding definitely impacts
our non-revenue sports' overall competitiveness.



Institution C *

(3- Year Period)

DIVISION I SURVEY QUESTIONS

1 We are particularly interested in changes in your financial status following the move
to Division I. Please complete the following financial chart. Column A is for your last
year as Divisiqn II, and Column B is for your first year as Division lor, if still in
transition, for last year (2003-04).

Column A

fY 01-02 (1 )

Column B (Projected)
FY 04-05 (2)

Revenues

$2,500.000

3.000

5.000

$4.000.000

15.000

110.000

30.000 120.000

Student Fees
Ticket Sales (3) ..., -,
Game Guarantees
Concessions (4}
Booster Support
Other (please list sources):

Summer Camp (5) - 25,000

TOTAL $2,538,000 $4.270.000

$450,000 $1.100.000

600,000+

200.000+

Expenses:

Scholarships
Salaries

Operational
Other (please list)

TOT AL: $450,000 $1.900.000

1

2.

3

4

5

Year prior to reclassification period
Second year of reclassification
Sell tickets for mlw basketball only
ARAMARK retains all concession income
Summer camp initiated in July 2003

*Reply sent by e-mail---was reformatted for clarity.



DIVISION SURVEY (Continued)

As you reflect back on the move to NCAA Division I, are you satisfied that the
move was, in fact, best for the university and the community? Is there
anything that you would have done differently in your preparation for the
reclassification of your program?

2.

Absolutely! Rai.sed the public profile of the university and provided recognition beyond the
area. We were a low-Ievel Division II school to start with 120 staff); we expect to have over

40 staff by year 2006-07.

The university did not begin increasing the level of resources for athletics until the

exploratory period started. We shoula have begun adding scholarships, personnel, etc.,
immediately after the move was approved (4/99) rather than starting during the 2002-03

year.

We are just beginning to renovate/replace athletic facilities. Our current facilities put us at a

tremendous disadvantage in recruiting quality student-athletes.

Have you found it necessary to alter the institution's academic standards
(entrance requirements, admissions exceptions) to compete at the higher

level?

3.

No change in academic standards and none planned. The most recent freshman class had

an SAT average of around 1080. Not an obstacle to recruiting quality student-athletes.

(a) Were you able to find a suitable conference affiliation for your program

within a reasonable time frame?
4.

We have made application t,o become a member of the -.IConference

(b) Was/Is the cost of trav.el increased substantially?

No response

(c) Were/Are your teams reasonably competitive?

expect that we would be in the top third of thatBy 2007 -08-our first year of Division

league in most sports.

(d) Are your sport scholarship allocations at the NCAA maximums?

Approximately eight of our 14 sports will be at or near the NCAA maximum in scholarships.

To meet this, we will increase our scholarships from 43 to 103.
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